
My dnight 1lystery 2/1X15, 2:50 a.m. 

Three ti r:es for sure, perhaps four, nerhaws five, I've: heard th same odd sounds 

at night that Teal has not heard. (I caaaot sleep in the bed 	has the head raised 

5 inches because of her hiatal hernia.:hen I aay not :i.avo my legs down and sometimes 

mast have them elevated in sleee.) All have been In r2ent days, rather nights. Except 

that - have not counted their number they all seemed identical. It began and it remains 

baffling for saveral reason. 

Thd 'first of these reasons is that we have no birds or an:Lmals hereabouts who 

make such sounds. May are not a squeta or a,screech. They are rather without any 

inacation of any emotion, They are of a higher frequency than 1 could utter yet they 

are not shrill. they are id.antical in having three parts followed by a trief,break, 

then those seemingly identical thret parts are rewe4ted, the second seetdng to be of a 

A.ightly higher frequency. 

em not clear on the number of tines I was aware of thin but I. rectal telling 

ai one morning that 1'a haardlthat seemed like thin strange series of soaids that I 

could attribute to no bird or animal. I recall teLang her the next time that it was 

odd that I heard those same soanda as clearly when I  did not have my hearing aids on. 

Without them I hear almost nothing yet these sounds seemed to be of about the same vol- 

ume. That time told 	it must have been something that "hear...:̀  in my sleep be- 

cause I'd not bearOthat well wi out the hoarina; aide. And there may have been a time 

or two earlier that I did not mention to til. 

But last night/this marnilv wan different. was wide awake. I'd bad about six 

houra of oninter,..uwte(171-34.5-771eep when I awakened to go to -Lilo bathroom. When I emei d 
he 

it war just before midnight. 1 took a kink of water and decided to listen to the (,,ES 
a. . radio news. I have a small poaa.a, set always tuned to the local CBS radio station for 

thin Imrwose where I sit. It had the basketball cameo so I reached for an allwave set 

I got at the time of the Crulf war. I keen it fined to the all-news CBS station in 
Net York, AIDS, and when I'm washing and ceing what i an to eat on awaking and peeling 

the arahge I am to eat them with the metamueil I'm to take Z listen to the news from it. 

I was sitting and holding it when I again heard those sounds. I turned the volume domi 

without changing the volumeaaf the .iounde azyturned the set off entirely without any 

change in those sounds. They began almost the m.nut.: the nalgacast at midnight began 

ana they were over befere the usual break in that newscast for a convercial. They were 

repeated about 6 times and then ended. 

At least one other time this had been at about midnight, more likely two times before. 

Last night/this morning I, as usual when I get 1173 tr, go to the bathroom, was using 

only one hearina aid, the one for my better ear, the left. But I reeall no awareness that 

what I heard was not halancej, from thl left ear only. Then I remembared the time 
hard thoat identical so El with the identical 'alum and clarity when I was abed and 
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wee not =ire; either heerine aed. At oele0 LS this rather nysterious, it is more 
eysterioue that I had as much volume and c.rity when - was using both aids ad was 
tide awake.jy this I nean no nor e volume and city vith the aide than without them. A 

I remember telline eil the time I was not wearing the aids and was abed that it 
110:70 been soeethiag that came in my sleep. Even though the preeue time or times 

I rec.alled, I thou r, being aweke but abed. 
Last nightithie morning, hAver, there wae no onestion at all, 1 was wide wake and 

alert. I had had as much sleep as I've averaged in recent yars and it was better, net 
haying been ieterrupted.I'd thought of getting to work and then decided against it to get 
more sleep. ',Ibich - did, another two hours of sleep. 

Mr least one of the earlier timee I was certain that Id heard those sounds at mid-
night and : have the tpreesion this was true all the times e heard them. That e heard 
them at all is a mystery. It is an even greater-mystery that it made no difference whether 
I was=Lee  my hearenfalde or not. 'j4les suggested that I hear them in some usual, really 
inexplecable means. And there are no new appliances of an:  kind that could cause them. 
When all were turned off in addition, although connected to electricity. 

For the past several weeks, as eil pointed out just the day before yesterday we 
have gotten at least one call a day when the other earty hung Up  after we picked up the 
phone and said "hello," When she is in her office and I am either etere e sit in the 

ee  livinexoom or at my deck we use speaker phones. They require only pushing a buttten to 
be on. When ' become aware,o2 this I started using the caller ID. Dlech and every one 
of those many eimaS the caller was outside the phone area for which they record the 
caeling nember. Theta was also a brief period during which the ID recorded numbers not 
aznigned to this area.11 has been a long time since we had such =answering calls. They 
were one of the reasons that at the suggestion of the State police I got the caller ID. 
When I did the shepoeng for them, be design, on the ehone, they then ended before the 
hone company made the recaired connections. Then there were also a serieeof calls in which 
a ecman asked for another woman, al those callers asking for a woman of the same name. 
And haging up as soon as I said there wee no such person here. This happened again, yesterday, 
i/iteer the silent culler did. I answered eee phone then and heard the click of the break- 
ing connection. 	was til's idea that someone is checking to see if we are home. When 
we are xzay and return I usually check tbe caller 11 to learn if any local friends have 
called. All the times I can remember we had out of-area calls that were not returned 
later. This may indicate more unenswering Gills than we are aeare of. 

Last night/ this morning was tee only tine heard those strange, three-part sounds 
a when eot abed. All the other times I believed I was awake and alert. list night convinced 

me I wasp was not imagining anything. And in retrospect believe all were at mi4ight. 



Resumed later. This lingered oh 	Hot with any alYzIrehension. It Dever coot 
me any sleep. I knew there waL, no ,cos::-  biLiy of au.y  LAstrament having been inserted, At as in 2ord d his book under =assumed none, sire 'are eentrolleat,.... But othat could 
caul ..,e it, how explain it? -n the end perhaps thi:kiag lite Occam,Seeing the si#blest 
solutions, nay have. Beg*ingwfL-Ulwhatmemed 	the three basic clues: It was at 
midnight; I&1 never r hard it; and j- hard it With and without the hearinpids. 

thought about Lou could have heard it without the hearing aids 	mind went 
back to when I was a boy experimenting with radio, to the 1920s andearly A 1930s. I 
remembered intances in which people IL.:ard radio stations without radios playing, often 
when they had none. These were seifictimcs tr%ced. Among the sources 1 remembered were 
s*? smokcpipies on old coalVbt burning furrnaces and even tooth fillings.So, while these 
wore rare instances, theardid. happen and they were then cokifirmed. in. those days at:ything 
about radio was news. 

So, maybe soraeth5 li'ke that was s:happening to me. If so, from what? 
here midnight could have been a clue. '4hy then and only then? 
That made me think of the caller ID. J- know nothing about how it works but I do blow 

that it makes noises in the radio and TV when it is turned off, for about 10 seconds. 
~o, l .resume that with the gadget turned off it is the part that registers that causes 
the electrical noise. -Lnus, serhaDs midnight, ::hie s means a chance in  the date that shows 
on the caller ID, could provide what beanies the signals, the noises. 

It is fgrout but I'm inclined to believe it. "Aext time 	about midnight I'll 
turn 	TV on and see if it pieks this up. 

In teI2i.4.-; Nil about this she' ailed that after another of those calls on which the 
caller was silent she checked the caller ID. It recorded a strange mober to her, one 
not in out liholle book 's listing of those of this area. It was day before yesterday and 

nuL7.bor Wan 442-2162. Those 3 :.checked earlier began with 3 an,'„ 7. 
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44a to 	Adnight lystery, 2/25A)5 
',wake a tittle before ..-Adnight last night I decided tosee if the TV reacted to the 

ijaller ID. I was incorrect in saying the radio had.; 

The TV did not. But it became clear that the source was the Caller ID and the; 
it was in fact the haaring aid that reacted to it. This leaves uneMplained how could 
have hoard it whan not using a h ,ring aid unless y remembered that incorrectly. 

It happened that I was sitting so that my ear was closer to the Caller ID. The 
volume of the sounds was gmeater 	I'd remembered. hen i removed the one hearing 
aid I was using, in the ear closer t. the Caller II), I  heard nothing. 

I ::as counting the number of times ' hard the sounds. his removal eliminated 
perhaps two. The count was $ 22, so perhaps the sounds each represent the chan6v of 
an hour as the dates of the days are chansd somewhere. 

':that seems odd is that 1 11:2ard nothing at all with the hearing aid cut. The sound was 
loud en.ugh so I should have hoard something, as I do a little when the phone rings 
and I'm not hxx wearing an aid. 

This leads me to wonder if it is the electronic system of the aid that picks 4 
apicxxx what when ' hcar it sounds like a noise up, reacts elecronticly, rather than 
an audible noise coming from the Caller ID. 


